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Call costs win 
Reigning over Greek Week 1978 will be Queen Jackie Foehr, a Sigma 
ipa, and King Mark Stettner of Tau Kappa Epsilon. The coronation was 
Tuesday night at Ted's Warel)ouse . (News photos by Eric Herzog) 
Senate, aoG·seats 
up' for election today 
by Tem Keefe 
The campaign for student govern­
ment candidates will end Wednesday, 
when students vote in the spring 
student government elections. 
The elections will be held from 7:30 
a:m. to 7:30 p.m. in the University 
Union and Coleman Hall. 
Students who live in residence halls 
north of Coleman Hall, and all 
off-campus residents must vote in the 
Union, while all South Quad and 
Carman Hall residents must vote in 
Coleman Hall. 
One student is running for the Board 
of Governors student representative 
position and 28 students will vie for 16 
openings in the four senate districts. 
Off-Campus Senator Julie Sullivan 
is the only candidate for BOG student 
representative. 
In the At-Large District, 1 1  candi­
dates are vying .for six full-year seats. 
The candidates for the At-Large 
District, in the order that the names 
appear on the ballots, are Residence 
Hall Senator Laura Funk, sophomore 
Becca Hines, freshman Ke.vin Busch, 
sophomore Kathy Dugal, junior John 
Konrad and freShman Todd R. Daniels . 
Also running in the At-Large Dis-
trict are freshman Boyd Kowalewski, 
freshman Theresia. Perkinson, junior 
Thomas Murphy, freshman Pat Brod­
erick and sophomore Chris Cooper. · 
Ten candidates will run for four 
full-year seats in the Residence Hall 
District. 
The .candidates are sophomore Pat­
ricia Kozlowski, freshman C'mdy Hai­
duck, freshman Bonnie Bijak, fresh­
man Lynn Durante and . incumbent 
Senator Jim· Lamonica. 
The other candidates in the Resi­
dence Hall District are freshman Bob 
Nasenbeny, junior Michael Starrett, 
junior Sandy Gordon, senior Cathy 
Lentz, and incumbent Bob Bu�ey. 
In the. Off-Campus District, five 
candidates are vying for full-year seats. 
The .candidates for the Off-Campus 
District are current At-Large Senator 
Missy Rodgers, Off-Campus Senator 
Kevin Sandefur, junior Joni Simmons,· 
freshman Sandy Black and At-Large 
Senator Joe Dawson. 
Only one candidate, sophomore Ken 
Colwell, has filed a petition for the one 
full-year seat in the Organiiational 
Housing District, although sophomore 
Renee Dancu is running as a write-in 
candidate in the district. 
erritt: Salary talks nearing close· 
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1renKunz 
�egotiations between the 
d of Governors and the American· 
ration of Teachers will  
fully" ·end soon, Floyd Merritt, 
�ent of Eastern's  AFT chapter, 
Tuesday. 
'Frankly, I hope that they will be 
by the end of the month or the 
part of May,' ' Merritt said. 
le said the BOG has "shown 
1ent" lately, but that for the first 
negotiating sessions the BOG had 
no figures on the table at all. 
lowever, despite the slow . start, 
1as Layzell, chief negotiator for 
BOG, said he thinks "beautiful ,, is being made towards a 
1ent between the two factions. 
would not 'comment, however, 
any positions that . the board is 
· or offers that it has made to the 
also declined to comment on 
1er the BOG will come any closer 
:ting AFT requests for· a 10 to 12 
1t salary increase. 
AFT President Floyd Merritt 
"A settlement is close but neither. 
side should conjecture as when the 
negotiations might be wrapped up," 
Layzell said. 
· 
Merritt said the BOG had raised its 
offer for salary increases but that it is 
going to have to raise the offer even 
higher before negotiations can be 
wrapped up. 
Showers likely 
: I l; >I • \  
Wednesday will be cloudy and colder with oc­
casional showers, the high in. the 50s. Wednesday 
night will be partly cloudy and cold, the low in the 
30s. Thursday will be partly cloudy and cold. 
� � - -
.; f y' c J f. . ' , '). ) ! ,- • I I 
The BOG's previous offer of a $40 
monthly raise in base salary plus a two 
percent increase in monthly salary has 
been increased by the board to $50 with .,, 
a.two and one-half percent increase, he 
said. 
"The AFT's position has been and 
continues to be that it will take a IO to 
12 percent salary increase to show a 
serious commitment to higher 
education and for faculty to make up 
for lost ground, "  Merritt said. 
He added, "Inflation has gone up 
seven to eight percent and the faculty 
has only had one-third of its buying 
power over the last seven or eight 
years.' ' 
The 10 to 12 percent increase would 
be mixed since part of it would be a set � 
amount and part of it would be the 
percentage allocation, Merritt said. 
Promotions and contingencies are 
also t;>eing discu�sed by the negotiating 
· teams, he said. 
"We have pretty much agreed on the 
figures for that, with $60 for con­
tingencies and $70 for promotions, but 
that money wm have to come off the· Be prepared 
top of whatever money we get," Freshman Lattice Hudson traveled 
Merritt said. to classes Thursday prepared for 
"The governor is not being honest anything as erratic April weather took 
by saying that he has allocated eight its toll with skies changing from 
percent of the budget for faculty stormy to. sunny back to stormy 
salaries. That eight percent is based on within hours. See related story on 90 percent of the salary line item and page 7. (News photo by Graig (See AFT, page 11) Stockel) . · 
� 
(JP) 
. . . 
Biland ic  urges horse bet$ 
CHICAGO (AP)-Mayor Michael Bilandic heartily endorsed a propo�al to 
regulate off-track horse betting in the state which could give Chicago an 
estimated $21.5 million a year in additional revenue. 
Bilandic said he hopes a bill would see clear sailing in the Illinois legisl11ture 
along the lines recommended by the governor's revenue study commission. 
The commission recommended an off-track betting system administered by 
regional offices in "core" cities throughout the state. 
Parole issue before court 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Supreme Court says it will hear a case that could 
determine the right of judges to grant parole to convicted criminals on the basis 
of their ability to pay a fine. 
The court's action follows closely the release of public opinion surveys that 
show Americans.believe theµ courts give preferential treatmen� to the rich. 
The justices voted on Monday to study the case of Jacquelyn Hunter, a 
17-year-old Georgia girl forced to serve a two-year sentence for burglary when 
she couldn't pay a $165 fine and meet court costs. 
Job study-reveals.fraud 
by The A880Clated Press 
A federal and local campaign to root out fraud and abuse in the federal public 
jobs program is revealing cases of political favoritism, kickbacks and 
mismanagement across the nation. 
Investigators are finding that some of the $11.8 billion in public jobs money 
that is supposed to provide useful skills and employment to the disadvantaged 
is instead being used for such things as teaching Islam to New York City 
jobholders. . 
In Texas, an aide of Gov. Dolph Briscoe was found paying employees of a 
department store he owned with federal jobs money. The sons and wives of 
· some Oklahoma politicians are allegedly on CET A pa}'rolls.-
Nixon tapes· not fo r public 
W ASHif<i{GTON(AP)-Richard M. Nixon won a Supreme Court victory 
Tuesday-copies of his most famous White House tape recordings will not tour 
the cocktail circuit. 
The high court voted 7-2 to bar immediate public release of the 30 tape� 
played at the 1974 Watergate cover-up trial of Nixon's top aides. But the 
justices steered clear of the' ex-president's contention that allowing the public 
to hear the tapes would invade his privacy. 
Nixon challenged a 1976 decision of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Washington that would have made copies of the tapes immediately available 
·for broadcasting and commercial reproduction. 
· 
Campaign fun ds quer ied 
CHICAGO (AP)-Federal authorities are looking into the disappearance of 
$19,000 in strike-fund money from a downstate Teamsters union which 
contributed to the sheriff campaigns of Lt. Gov. Dave O'Neal. 
A spokesman .for O'Neal acknowledged today that the former St. Clair 
County sheriff teceived a contribution in 1974 from Teamsters Local SO in 
Belleville but denied any wrO'ngdoing. Fratemities-Sororiti�� , 
�Other Groups� l{��·�\ 
. .  ).� Call us first for special orders. '·--�_ . ..,,/' · _,. -
Our quality and prices can't be beat! 
Snyder's Donut Shop 345-501& 
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available. Earn 
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· worknear 
Interest meeting to be 
_Thursday April 20, 1 pm and 4 
Oakland Room- Student Unio 
FOR SENATORS AT LARGE 
VOTE 
Laura Becca 
FUNK n.'HINES� 
No. 1 and No. 2 on the balfot 
ENDORSED BY: 
Randy Bailey Greg Kaefer 
Sandy Blacker Cathy Lentz 
Katie Broeren Sara Mattson 
Bob Buckley Bill McFarlane · 
Bill Bukowski Bill Mueller 
Andy Caldwell Nancy Nyland .. 
Amy Campbell Tim O'Rourke 
Anita Compton Roger P�ul 
Karen Cronin Dean Prokos 
Mark Davis Judy Remlinge:r 
Deb Deeter Kirk Riddle 
Tom Dersch Missy Rogers 
Deb Devine Wendy Scheri 
Don Dotzauer Margaret Smith 
Ron Gbur Debbie Smitley 
John Grant Julie Sullivan 
Bob Greear John Summers 
· Pat Gallagher Dan TaylOr · 
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1ens Electric Co._ from Mattoon began tearing up the sod and sidewalk 
1n Lincoln and Stevenson Halls Tuesday in order to get to conduits which 
replacing. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
UP to decid e p�ojects 
r prio ri ty i .n '80 budget. 
Bright 
Council on University Planning 
Tuesday voted to decide in 
of priority a list of capital · 
to be submitted to the Board 
1er Education for fiscal year 
Owens, CUP member and 
1t to the vice president of 
itive affairs, �aiathe priority 
submitted to the BHE will be 
Thursday. 
said that because of the 
used to vote on the priorities, 
vote tab.ulations would be 
. 
voting process required each 
1ber to list in order of priority 
projects on a secret ballot. 
tcapital projects include requests 
water circulation system in the pool in 
the Buzzard Educational Building. 
During the CUP meeting, most of 
the members agreed that the $625,000 
needed fot building renovations to 
accomodate handicapped persons 
should receive the highest priority. 
CUP member Herb Lasky of the 
History Department said ''we legally 
don't have a choice," since the 
university has to comply with federal 
standards. 
Owens,said that Eastern could lose 
52 million to $3 million in financial aid 
if the university does not comply with 
Section 504. 
"There are going to be (legal) suits 
all over Illinois because of this," he 
'added . 
The Newman Community 
is sponsoring a 
Pre-Cana Conference 
( m�rriage preparation workshop) 
April 22 & 23 at the Newman Center 
For reservations or information 
please call 348-0188 · 
TED'S PRESENTS TONIGHT 
"Geyser" 
A Great Band 
Quarter Beer Nite 
2 5 ¢ Buys · Old Milwaukee 
Hot Dogs Popcorn · 
Vote 
Cindy Haiduck 
Residence Hall Senator 
Et 
Funk 'n Hines 
Senators at Large 
For" ... 
Fresh. Ideas, Concern 
& Enthusiasm 
In Student Government 
Paid for by Lauri Smith, Julie Hatfield, Caran Cole, Gina Quinn 
1,000 for building renovations 
1ly with Section 504 of the 
"· .tion Act of 1973, which 
discrimination on the basis of 
handicaps in any program 
federal financial aid. 
KNIT TOPS 
included are requests for 
for preliminary planning of 
iJ.ibrary expansion, and $311,000 
leling of the Lantz Building 
VALUES AT 6.50 
NOW 4.99 
VALUES AT 13.SOAND UP 
1pital projects include reque
.
sts ie � � � NOW 9 9·· 9 .,000 to replace the heatmg � � l:""""�• I 1 • 
in the greenhouse, $40,000 to 
carpeting in the periodical and ·ffi· _ . d. d rooms in Booth Library and a • to lower the ceiling on the first aty l ' the Student Services Building . . 
air conditioning and heating . · . 
capital project� include a ' ON CAMPUS 
for $144,000 to· replace the 'IN N. · · · · and ventilation system,' repair · " ' ' tJ JVERSIT'Y·VILLA:G-E 
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Eastern students will decide part of their 
school's future Wednesday, and you can 
be a · part of that decision by voting with 
them.in the student government election. 
Student input into university decisions 
has increased under President Daniel E. 
Marvin's administration, and by your vote, 
you have the opportunity to choose those 
students who Will give input into issues 
which will affect current students as well 
as future students. 
Student government members this year 
have worked to lower the University Union 
operating fee, . revamped the student 
judicial system, and have approved a 
proposal which would divide the Bond 
Revenue Committee into two Student­
Faculty Boards: The Union Board and the 
Housing Board. · 
These are examples of student 
government proposals which will affect 
Eastern students for years. 
The judicial system prqposal is the first. 
Editorial 
serious attempt in years to change the 
judicial system, and it will probably not be· 
reviewed again for years to come. 
The Union operating fee may be lowered 
in a few years as the Union's financial 
condition improves, but it is .less. certain 
whether the fee will ever be eliminated. 
Therefore, the work which student. 
government members put into reducing 
the original fee amount is important 
because it will influence future decisions 
· concerning - whether to lower or eliminate 
the fee .. 
Similar arguments which were made to 
reduce the fee this year can be used in 
future year$ when discussion of lowering 
the fee is made. 
The proposal by student g 
members to split the Bond 
Committee into the Union and 
Boards will increase student ·i 
decisions which will affect their 
residence halls. 
You ·can show your apprecia · 
productive work student gove 
done this year and at the same 
decide the future for Eastern s 
voting Wednesday. 
By voting for candidates who 
for students, you can help insure 
more benefits that were gained 
are realized next year. · 
Student government can be a 
voice for students, but only if r 
people are elected, and you can 
responsible people by voting. 
Your decision whether or not t 
affect Eastern's future, either f 
bad. 
The decision is up to you. 
Basie Offered a rare look at musical maste 
(Editor's note: The following review of the Count 
Basie concert was written by music major Tim 
Kraft) 
Eastern got a shot of true American music Friday 
when Count Basie paid a visit to Lantz gym and 
entertained an adequate, appreciative audience. 
The Basie band captured the audience from the 
moment Basie walked on stage . 
The Count has been a very integral part of the 
r\merican society over the past 40 years, con­
sidering that he has rendered perhaps the longest, 
steadiest ihfluence of jazz on America . 
The fact that jazz is one of the few truly 
American forms_ of music makes him even more 
significant. 
Bill Basie will be 74 years old in August. He has 
been a big band leader for more than 40 years . 
Along with mainstay guitarist Freddie Green, 
who has been swinging with the Count for 37 years, . 
and Eric Dixon, tenor saxophonist, who has been 
there for 17 years, playing in the band has become a 
way of life for Basie. Basie is what jazz is all about. 
Reviewing the Count Basie orchestra is like 
commenting on the mastery and craftsmanship put 
into the construction of the Eiffel Tower. 
Both are prototypes, both have stood in original 
form despite changes of fuhions and ideals, and 
.. . both are seemingly indestructible. . 
Often, bandleaders have more or less attempted 
to deny time, ·by changing the appearance and 
sound of their band over the years to mesh with t_he 
. changes of society. 
Tim Kraft 
The Basie band has remained a constant in 
American society. 
Despite some changes in the individual seating, 
the band is playing just like it always has, the only 
way it knows how; swinging and full of energy. 
In this day and age there seems to be more and 
more of a learning toward the recorded sound of a 
group rather than the live performance. Many 
effects accomplished in the studio often cannot be 
reproduced on stage. 
The Basie band, despite the fact that it was not 
amplified, with the exception of the soloists, played 
with perfect balance and total dynamic control. 
The first half of the concert consisted of selec­
tions pulled right from the bottom of the Basie bag. 
It was Basie on the rocks. Everything was straight 
ahead and swinging away. 
The ensemble cruised smoothly through such 
selections as "Shiny Stockings," "April in Paris," 
"Pizzy Gillespie's," "Night in Tunisia," "Freckle 
Face," and "Lil' Darlin'." '-
The band was absolutely smoking, despite 
complications in the lighting and the sound system. 
Behind the drumming of Butch ·Miles, the band 
always fell into a very exciting and energetic groove • . 
It would be hard · to be anything but electric 
. ·backed by Miles' monstrous drumming. 
. Outstanding soloists included . trumpe�er 
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Waymon Reed and his version of " 
Tunisia , ' '  Pete Minger on flugelhorn, 
and Kenny Hing, both on tenor saxo 
Miles in a well received drum solo . 
Also, it was unmistakenly the Count 
in his share of tasty licks throughout the 
The second half of the concert featu 
Dennis Roland, who performed sever 
with_ the band backing him. 
Roland's  powerful voice floated ov 
the band' s  surefooted, energetic ensem 
selections as "Feelings,"  " New York 
and Stevie Wonders " Sir Duke . "  
The seemingly indestructability of the 
is , of course, only an illusion.  
There will not always b e  a Basie band. 
Those who attended Friday ni 
received more than a taste of the last 
big band jazz ensembles. 
· 
They viewed one of America's lege 
Those who neglected lo go to the 
have never heard the Baise band and 
, never even heard of Count Basie-we!� 
say? 
Here at Eastern, education is su 
name of the game. 
I would consider viewing Count· 
of that process. . 
If you h�a chance to hear Basic a 
missed a link in this process of edueati 
Hearing Basie was a chance to h 
few true American art . forms as pcrfi 
master. 
· '  
·appreciation 
1ent governm 
the same tim 
Eastern stude1 
version of "A 
n flugelhorn, Eric 
tm tenor saxopho lumsolo. 
mly the Count wb throughout the con 
:concert featured .a ��rmed several p01 
�ce floated over th 
hergetic ensembles 
' "New York Cit' 
Duke." 
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ahaltreaties pass 
enate by-two-thirds 
GTON (AP)-The Senate Carter and Panamanian leader Gen. 
d the last of two Panama Canal Omar Torrijos signed the treaties in a 
Tuesday, agreeing to relin� ceremony in Washington last fall , and 
control of the. waterway in the the administration has contended that 
and giving President Jimmy their ratification is crucial to the 
a narrow but crucial victory. president's  ability to conduct an 
vote was 68-32, the same effective f�reign policy. 
by which the Senate approved To gain the votes for victory, Carter 
treaty on March 16. . and Senate leaders lfad agreed on an 
margin of victory was only one amended version of a treaty reserva­
than th� two�thirds majority tion sought by Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
by the Con:>titu,tion. D-Ariz. 
Sinie 68 senators who voted for Th� reservation spells out U . S .  
: t  pace also approved the rights t o  take any action, including 
military force, to keep the canal open 
House press secretary Jody in case of work stoppages or othe,:­
said .Carter immediately called internal disruptions .  
Majority Leader Robert: C. DeConcini, Senate leaders and Car-
.to expr�ss appr.eciation for " a  . ter, agreed to a compromise giving the 
I vote. " United States those rights . _ 
first treaty commits the United The compromise also asserted, 
and Panama to maintain the however, that the United States would 
'tty of the international water- not be permitted to intervene in 
·,ch is open to ships of all nations. Panama' s  internal affairs or violate its 
ay's vote completed the deal , sovereigrijy. 
g for actual transfer of the The original treaty which allowed 
yto Panama on Dec. 31, 1999. construction of the canal was signed in e after nearly 40 days of 1903. 
debate , and after intensive The canal actually opened in 1914, 
by Carter and his associates ,  linking the Atlantic and. Paeific oceans.  
'Id that rejection would under- Ships before that time had to make 
president' s  ability to conduct the voyage by way of Cape Horn at the • 
policy. tip of South America. ' 
e fa/ks activities set  
Frey show and a hayride, marshmallow 
for the Little People' s  roast and song fest. 
id picnic Saturday must be A permission slip will be required at 
d between 8 a;m. Wednesday the hayride, Heiman said. 
. Thursday at residence hall desks. Saturday' s  events wilf include a 
spokesperson ·Dave Heiman skateboard. contest for which children 
1esday everyone must have a must bring their own equipment and a 
attend the picnic, which will permission slip , and swimming at 
.at noon: Saturday on the South . Buzzard pool , which also requires a 
permission slip.· 
ficnic is -one 1of many "'little· Als.o include.d in Saturday's  events . 
Ctivities planned for this week.end. will' be the picnic , a carnival on the . 
'than 400 have signe,d up for·. south. quad, dinner and a showing of :end. · · the movie " Oliver" in Buzzard Edu-
's activities will include cation Building Auditorium.· . 
the ·.residence hall windo"'. A mini-bash and award presentation 
contest, registration irvth� . will also be held Saturday in the 
·e ,residence halls; a magic Lawson Hall Rec room . 
s Warbler: · · , 
! .• • 
Gateway Liquors 
wants to know if you're 
TIRED 
****************************************** i Tonight, �· 
• • • 
! Enter the Dragon· ·. i • • • 
i 2 showings: i • • • • • : 6:30 pm &..9 pm : 
• • • • 
: $ t Admission Grand Ballroom : 
• • • • • • 
*:�·····································.f! 
If you're 
looking for 
something good, 
• • 1ustgive 
Anita's a 
shout!! 
�... .. ,• . ., .� 
Hours: · Tuesday-Saturday 9am - 5pm. 
345-
4135 
. Thursday& Friday/evenings 
fAnila°B 60 MAlJISlJN t'HARLESTlJN 
HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGNS 
-------------· - --- -- -· 
--------- -------- -----------------
. ' . . . . . . . 
:ors chosen . · .  
' · i ,. ' , ;, .. , ' ... l 9' .ADDU.CCl.�S PIZZA• 715 Monroe for the Eastern News and 
, Eastern's yearbook, were 
Monday by the Publications 
11th� .S!JJIUll�r ... fall and spring 
Cobau, a senior from 
:Id, was chosen to be editor-in-
1tlie Eas tern News ctur'ing the: 
.' Cobau)s c_urrently the city 
.,iheNews. · .  ·· 
Milter, a senior . from 
:n, was appr.oved as �ditoi:-in­
the fall .Semester ariil ·Norm 
junior from Princeton,  -Ill., 
the spririg editor �f the 
� presently the news editor, 
· is the managing editor. 
1978-79 Warbler, ·Sara 
junior from Charleston, was 
as editor . Knapp is currently 
'ng editor of the yearbook. 
Owner: Joseph Adducci, HonoraryTKE 
Mgr:" ·FrahJ( Ad�duc�<;i, ·M�.mb.er trKA 
. . : � . ., WISHES.TH·E TEK·ES·AND:THE PIKES 
GOOD. LUCK iN THE GREEK GAMES 
AFTER THE BAR SPECIAL 
THICK CRUST pizza some p.rice as thin crust 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY . 
12 Midnite - 2 :30 a.m: 
,, 
WE DELIVER 345•9141 Ad�:c;•�• 345·2829 1: ' 
� . ... .. .  fllf•.t•!• .... � , , Wet:toeso�Y • . AP.riL1 � • . 1 978 ; 
Roy Ozols of Alpha Kappa Lambda takes a baby bottle ful l  of Kool-Aid from 
Sigma Kappa Patty Webber in a co-ed game which was part of Greek Week 
activity Tuesday . Greek Week continues Wednesday with tug prelimir:iaries, 
440 relay finals and the Tri Sigma Carnival . (News photo by Cheryl Sannes) 
Tri Sigs to sp onsor carnival 
by Heather Ayres Manbeck said . 
Wednesday' s  Greek Week agenda _ All proceeds from the carnival will 
includes preliminaries for Little Man's  be donated to the Cardinal _ Glennon 
tug and the annual Tri Sig carnival . Memorial Hospital in St. Louis in the 
The prelims-for Little Man's  tug will memory of Robbie Page, the son of a 
begin at 4 p.m.  followed by the finals former national president, Manbeck 
for 440 relay race to take place at 4 : 30 added . 
p .m.  The carnival will feature booths and 
Tri-Sigma sorority will sponsor the games, which will be sponsored by the 
carnival from 7 p .m.  to 10 p.m.  at the various greek houses . 
basketball courts across from Lawson Manbeck said ,that among the booths 
Hall . - and games will be a "Jail" and Cake 
The carnival is the sorority's annual walk,  a pie throwing booth, a beer 
philanthropy project, senior �arilyn ' walk,  and a Gong show. 
· .lllant ®rpltanagt 
1 5 1 4 1 0 t h St . 3 4 5 -9 4 4 5 • 
I t ' s  G reek Week 
' R e m e m b e r  th a t  
spec i a l  som eo n e  b y  
c h e c k i n g  o u t  o u r  
w id e  se l eet i o n  of 
p l a n ts a n d  accesso r i e s  
. . .  · . . . . . . . .  . 
''PUNCH OUT '' 
BOJtNIE BIJAlf 
for Residence Hall Senator 
Paid fo r  b y  Bill M ueller 
S INSTANT CASH 
MAzUMA 
N ew & U sed L . P-� Records 
Sc i -F i  Boo ks & Com ics 
' Bought and Sold 
Behind Universi1Y Vi llage 
1 42 1  4th St . Charleston 
345--33 1 4  MAZUMA -- 345�3 
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Do n ' t  F o rget 
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App� i nt ·m 
At 
The Casey Room 
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by John Plevka 
Normal springtime temperatures 
should prevail for the remainder of the 
semester, but above average rainfall is 
also on tap, area meteorologist Dalias 
Price said Tuesday. . 
"There's  both good and bad in the 
long range forecast through May 1 5 , "  
Price, who i s  a member o f  the 
Geology-Geography Department, said. 
"We should have delightful tem­
peratures, but ' more rain is also in 
store," Price said of the National 
Weather Service's 30 day forecast for 
the Charleston area. 
· 
Taylo r H au 
'T-
places . f i rst,' 
· n  contest 
" 
by Vicki Pape 
Taylor Hall was the official first 
ilace winner of the third annual 
lmost Anything Goes competition · 
1eld Saturday and Sunday. 
Almost Anything Goes,  sponsored 
1y the individual residence halls,  the 
:esidence Hall Association and the 
iousing Office , features nonsense 
modeled after the television 
IOW. 
Ted Phillips ,  coordinator of this 
's program, · announced the final 
:ults Monday. 
The · north wing of Thomas Hall 
:h teamed up with L;twson Hall 
second place, Andrews and East 
lls won third place, while the 
1an Hall placed fourth. 
Phillips added that Lincoln and 
:glas Halls team won fifth pla<;e, 
1as Hall south side which teamed 
with Pemberton Hall placed sixth, 
team from the Triad placed 
1enth and Stevenson Hall placed 
1th. . 
''The results from yesterday' s (Sun­
's) scoring were found to be in 
after we doµble-checked the 
Monday, "  Philips said. 
Instead of Taylor winning first place 
73 points they placed first with 63 
instead of Thomas (south) -
1berton tying for second place with 
points they scored 51 , "  Phillips 
Jained. 
On Sunday it was announced to the 
that Thomas (south)·· Pemberton 
tied with the Thomas (north) -
1n team for second place, both 
61 points. 
1e of the games featured in this 
s program were "Missiles of 
:r, "  "The Adventures of Tom 
·er" and "The Krtights of the 
id Table. "  • 
1or example ,  Phillips said that "The 
ights of the Round Table" involved 
:dal]lsel " trying to build a pyramid 
of empty pop cans while being 
1barded with water balloons thro-
by an opposing team. 
1e was protected by " Knights" 
teammates) armed with large 
can lids.  · 
:cept for the error in the scoring, 
pleased with the overall success 
In addition to temperature and 
precipitation forecasts, the prospect of 
tornadoes also looms high in the 
predictions .  
The months of April and May are 
included in the annual tornado season 
for the Charleston area, Price said. 
Of the strange cloud and sunshine 
combinations Tue�day afternoon, 
Price said "it 's  typical April weather . "  
"This i s  a period o f  . unsettled 
weather that we' re caught up in now ' " Price said , adding "we should keep an 
eye cocked for the tornado as this is its 
peak season. "  · 
Vote 
Price note� that the tornado season to monitor st::i t ic  in  the atmosphere. 
will be cut short this year because of " I f  ther.e is a steady sounding static on 
the length and severity of the past the radio, it ' s  indicative that severe 
winter, but he added that · some of the weather is in store ,"  he said . 
cloud combinations Tuesday could -listen to your radio or tdevision. 
have spawned tornadoes or high winds . "All media are set up to pass along the 
Since this is the tornado season, word of approaching severe weather 
Price explained several tips for the and they are very reliable , . ,  Price 
amateur weather-watcher to be aware added . 
of in trying to sight a funnel . They -i f  a tornado , is sighted, Price 
include: warned high-rise dwellers who do not 
-watching for "dirty green looking have access to a basement, to "get into 
cloud combinations following a severe a central hallway, get to a lower tloor. 
thunderstorm. "  o r  get into a small room like a 
-tuning your AM radio dial to 500 bathroom for protection." 
Patr i c i a 
Koz:�oWS K I  
-· 
E n d orsed by : 
P a u l  D .  Waas  B i l l  Sore n 
. 
, 
K i m  C h e n ow eth e Ca ro l  G r i ff i t h s  
D iane  N a d le r  Kathy H e i n g  / 
. 
� 
Dan  S c h oc k  · La u ra F io r i to 
. 
. 
. 
A lso e n d orsed b y : 
M u rp h y  Hart R ic h a rd M itche l l  
P a m  Fr itsc h le M a rk  H i gg i n s  
Leo n a rd J o n es C i n d y  Z i tko 
M att P i esc i n s k i  . A nn  Stow e l l. 
Scott J ones  · ""· . B i l l  Som m ers 
S teve Sz e ke l y  -. Ca thy S w artz C i n dy Hoef fke n S a n dy E c k h a r d t  N a n cy C l a r k  
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cGs· pcistpenes ·aecision 
regard ing ad·m ission issue 
by Vldd Pape . relieving them (the members) of the 
The Council on , Graduate Studies responsibility for further work." 
took no action on a motion that In other business, the council voted 
students from unaccredited colleges to recommend CGS member Tom 
may take graduate courses here but Elliott and Myra Vucicevic, a political 
may not be granted graduate degrees. science graduat-e student, as members 
The motion also recommends that of the graduate dean search com­
there be . no change in the graduate mittee. 
catalog with respect to admission into The recommendations, pending 
the graduate school. . approval by President Daniel E. 
"The motion states our official Marvin, . make Elliott and Vucicevic 
position remains the same that we do members of a search committee to 
not accept students with non-accred- replace Ken Hadwiger, who recently 
ited baccalaureate degrees," CGS announced his resignation as dean of 
chairperson Jon Laible-explained. the graduate school effective June 30. 
The final portion of the motion In other action, the CGS voted 
clarifies that while a student from an unanimously to approve the revision 
unaccredited college may take grad- _proposal for English 4905, Children's 
uate level courses, they may not be Literature. 
granted graduate degrees. The revision provides for the 
Laible said voting on the motion will . .  changing of its content from a 
"wait until the next meeting or some methods course (in the teaching of 
future date . "  children's ,literature) to a survey of 
The motion came following discus- . children's literature class," Laible 
sion of a CGS subcommittee report explai°'ed. 
concerning guidelines by whkh to The council also approved a new 
evaluate students from unaccredited graduate assistantship which Laible 
colleges. said "creates a new graduate assis-
The CGS voted unanimously to tantship in educational psychology and 
receive the subcommittee report, guidance using money derived from 
although � did not approve its pro- the Glen E. Hubele Memorial Fund." 
posals. Hubele, a former member of the 
Laible said that receiving the report Educational Psychology Department, 
was "a formal way of accepting the was killed in an automobile crash last 
work of the subcommittee and July. 
Symphony tickets:.on sale 
Tickets for the Chicago Symphony 
String Quartet performance at 8 p.m. 
Friday in the Dvorak Concert Hall will 
go on sale Wednesday at the Univer- · 
sity Union Box Office. 
Tickets are $2.50 for the public and 
$1 .00 for students. 
· 
Anita Craig, assistant director of 
student activities, said tickets may also 
be purchased at the door. 
Craig said that the tickets that were 
sold for the quartet's cancelled per­
formance in September will · be 
honore<,l at Friday's concert. 
The quartet could not come here last 
September because of bad weather, 
Craig said. 
· 
Craig s�id that the group decided 
to drive to Eastern for its Friday 
performance. 
Gateway Liq�ors 
Wine Tasting 
.Every Wednesday 
1 pm to 9 pm 
Wine of the Week 
Z&D 
·Liebfraumilch 
Free Bottle 
W ith Pu rchase of Case · 
reg.  3 .02  
Sale 249 
I 
� . 
U N ITED CAM PUS M I N I STRY 
C ENTER P R ESENTS 
, F I FTEEN  EASTER N  STU DE NTS 
I N  -
. 
Fr i . A pr i l 2 1 , 8 : 0 0  
Sat .  A p r i l  2 2 ,  8 : 0 0  
S u n .  A p r i l  2 3 ,  7. : 0 0  
Th u rs .  A p r i l  2 7 ,  8 : 0 0 
fr i . A p r i l  2 8 ,  8 : 0 0 
Sat .  A p r i l  2 9 ,  8 : 0 0  
R ev. R ichard Anderson. Music Director; Devin Brown. · 
Stage Director; Chris Scott. Choreographer 
T I C K ETS AVA I LA B L E  N OW 
CALL: Sharon �ops 348-8191 .or visit 
U .C.M. Center 2202 S. 4th St. Charleston 
A D U LTS s3 . 0 0  STU D E N TS s2 . 0 0  
' (2 1  & U N D E R )  
I NV I TE A L ITTLE P ERSON TO.S E E  GODSPE LL 
Performances held a t  Wesley United Meth . 
Church. 2206 S .  fourth St. ( Diagonally . 
aaoss from Lawson Hall .) 
ALL SEATS RESERV ED 
t************************************** 
* * * * * * * * * * * • * * 
·LYNN DURANTE 
A Qualified . .. 
. . . 
· Residence ,Hall_ Voice 
* . . 
i Endorsed·:By: 
* . . . : Rod Haslet. · . R.H.A. Presid 
: Don Dotzauer · Executive ViceO:Presid 
! Laura Funk • · Residence Hall Senat : Bob Buckley . Residence Hall Senat 
: Julie Sullivan · Off-Campus. Senaf i Bill .Mueller At-Large Senat 
: Mark Nelson- · Former Execi.tti 
:· 
. . · Secretary of U. ! Karen Cronin McKinney Hali Presid 
} Gregg Pryor , . . . . Ford Hall Preside ! Triad Coor�nating Co�cil 
: Senate Housing Committee 
: Douglas ·Hall Council Jt 
. ,.. ,.. . Jt Jt Vote Today 
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Senate d'elays ,action on internship proposal 
by Sue l.elbfortb 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday dis­
cussed but took no action on an 
· internship proposal that would giye 
women: and minority groups experi­
ence in campus administrative posi­
tions. 
The senate also heard a brief report 
from its Constitutional Revision 
Committee which confirmed Senate 
chairperson Robert · Shuff' s earlier 
statement that no action would be 
taken on the revisions until thiS 
summer. 
The internship proposal by Robert 
Barger.. of the Affirmative Action 
Committee would begin an admini­
strative program for women and 
minority groups and would include 
both administrative classes and actual 
on-campus administrative experience. 
'foe program would allow · each 
student to choose "a strategic-0ffice on 
campus" to work in , Shuff said. 
Periodic seminars would cover such 
areas as policy decisions and opera-
tions procedures. . 
· Also, participants would serve as 
administrative assistants, and their 
experience wool� be recorded ''in an 
affirmative way" on their transcripts. 
He said he feels that there is a need 
for this type of program. 
''From experience in preparing 
administrators, I would say there is a 
definite need for such an activity, 
especially for women,'' he said. 
Shuff added, "If not for this 
question of experience, we probably 
would have a d�erent vice-presi­
dent.'' 
Shuff explai(led Monday that if 
Margaret Soderburg, assistant to the statement Monday that no action will _ 
president, had had previous admini- be taken by the senate on the revisions 
strative experience, she could have until this summer. 
been chosen for vice-president for Senate member Don. Dolton said 
academic affairs. that one faculty member recently 
Barger is scheduled to discuss his "expressed ·dismay" that the senate 
internship proposal with the senate was delaying its vote on the constitu-
next week. tional revisions until this summer. 
Shuff said Barger wants to invite Shuff said, however, that the faculty 
general comments about the proposal � will be allowed to vote on the revisions 
from the faculty. next fall, and that the revisions would 
In other business, Frank Abell, of not go into effect until after the faculty 
the senate's  Constitutional Revision vote. 
· 
Committee, said the committee will · •••..,..••••••••.,,. ,,_,..,,_._ 
meet one more time with the Council 
of University Administrators to finish 
defining · which faculty members the 
senate and council will represent. 
Vote TodayJ I 
The senate also confirmed Shuff's :.,.. ff¥••••••.,,.¥¥¥••••• 
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NOW c·aravan Jo present 
f i lm , lec,ture o n-· movement 
���� Co ngrat u lat i o ns ���� �==� J . c . :��� ���� 1 m  urt1s · i�f 
!� � · I t  was a great season . ��� 
���� Go od Lticl< t o a l l o f  East ern ' s . \���� An Equal Rights Amendment cara­
van sponsored by the Illinois National 
Organization fot Women will make a 
stop at Eastern Wednesday to present 
a movie and lecture. 
NOW spokesperson Wanda · Brand­
stetter and Mary Stanley said Tuesday 
the film and lecture will be presented 
at 7 p.m. in Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
Stapley said the purpose of the 
caravan is to "create· grassrootS pres­
sure to get Illinois . legislators to ratify 
the amendment. ' '  
Illinois legislators will vote on the 
ERA within ·the next th� weeks, 
Brandstetter said. 
Stanley said the caravan .was used in 
Indiana to get the ERA ratified and 
hopes it Will "provide a winning model 
for Illinois. "  
Brandstetter sajd the caravan will 
continue to travel central Illinois · for 
the next three months to "encourage 
people to get to their legislators 
immediately and ask them to support 
ERA. " 
: Brandstetter added the caravan will 
continue to lobby for ERA, even after 
the Illinois legislators vote, to rally 
· Por t•e recoftl 
�oney error made 
A headline in Tuesday's Eastern 
News incorrectly said that a pinball 
tourney netted only S15 for the United 
Negro College_ Fund. The . correct 
tlnount was $135 . .  
. The News regrets the error. 
C••P•• c11p• 
ht ... . to be celebnlted Midiiight Mass will be celebrated Wednesday 
the Newman Center on Ninth Street and 
Avenue. 
to meet 
support for the amendment, which has 
a March 22, 1979 ratification deadline. 
The title-of the film is "How we Got 
the Vote" and deals with the suffra­
gette movement in the 1800's and its 
success in gettitig the 19th Amend­
ment passed. 
Brandstetter and Stanley will then 
take questions from the audience. 
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Gateway Liquors 
� Wants to know if you; re 
TIRED OF THE KEG HASSLE? 
We Offer: • Lowest p rices 
• Lea d ing b ra nds 
/ 
FR EE ICE-
with K e g  Pu rchase 
PLUS 
• Free Tapper ma intenance 
• Fasi Courteous S e rvice 
• N o  Deposit - No 1 .0 . •Convenient Linco ln  St. Location 
Gateway will buy you a 
"* ****************** ... 
t FREE . ·KEG t $
*
*** **
**
**********""- ' 
when your group has purchased and returned 1 0  kegs of your 
favorite brand - Gateway will buy you a 
�********** *********: 
i FREE " KEG : 
·•************** *****4 
The time is here - The deal is unbeatable. . Stop in  today and sign up ! 
Gateway Liquors 
- - - - - - Lincoln . The A.C.E.  will meet at 1 p.m: Wednesday in 41 3 w : "" Union  addition Charleston-Mattoon Room . , • 
Alphe Et. to hold Initiation " 
- • - w • -
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Note ·creates d ivers io n 
i n  Moro kid nap case 
CORVARO, haly (AP)-Frogmen cratic Party. Still, the hunt was to 
scoured a mountain trout-fishing lake resume Wednesday. 
Tuesday for the body of Aldo Moro Search parties were dispatched by 
after a message purportedly from his helicopter to the lake, in a hollow of 
· terrorist kidnappers said the former the Apennine Mountains three miles 
premier had been killed and dumped from Corvaro village, after the Rome 
into the icy waters. newspaper II Messagero received a 
' But the search in shallow Lake message bearing the signature of the 
Duchessa, 72 miles northeast of Rome, Red Brigades. 
· was suspended at dusk and officials The terrorists announced three days 
said the message, which also ago that Moro had been convicted in a 
threatened other politicans, may have "people's trial" and sentenced to die . 
been a ruse to divert the attentfon of Tuesday's message said: "We in-
the police. form you of the execution of Christian 
Rome police said that earlier in the Democrat President Aldo Moro, by 
day they had found what appeared to suicide. We shall allow you to recover 
be a hideout used by the Red his body, giving you the exact location 
Brigades , the feared urban guerrillas where it is . 
who kidnapped the 61 -year-old Moro "The body of Aldo Moro is sub-
. and killed his five guards in a Rome merged in the muddy waters . . .  of the 
street ambush March 1 6 .  
' 
Lake Duchessa . . .  " 
· 
The failure to find any trace of Moro The reference to " suicide" seemed -
"might lead us to think that nobody or .to mock . West 'Germany' s  announce-
. anything like a body has been thrown · ment last fall that three jailed terror­
into the lake , ' '  one searcher was,, ,  ists of the Baader-Meinhof urban gang 
. reported to have told Rome head- committed " suicide" in their cells 
quarters of Moro's  Christian Demo- near Stuttgart. 
Str i ke sp u rs state m ud d le 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-No request Normal had a mutual assistance 
has been received from Normal auth- agreement with firefighters from 
orities to mobilize the Illinois National nearby Bloomington and that he did 
Guard in a month-long firefighters' not want to involve the guard in strikes 
strike in that community, an aide to by public safety employees . 
Gov . James R. Thompson said Tues- Normal Mayor Richard Godfrey said 
day. � Tuesday · Normal authorities never 
Thompson said at a news conference requested National Guard interven-
in · Peoria Monday night that such a tion. 
,.request had been made and that he He said they simply had asked the 
turned it down. The aide, William J. governor's office about procedures for 
Schilling, said Thompson "apparently getting the guard in the event of 
misinterpreted" accounts of the situ- disruptions that local police couldn't 
ation. · handle. 
afarir� 
Best Wi s h es 
i n  · se nator i a l· E lecti ons  
· Th.eres i a  & Patricra 
We ' re · beh i n d yo u a l l  th e way 
Love, 
• 
your  A�l pha S i g S i sters 
' · ' 
Now thru April 30 
If you have a "pet' plant, 
you can be the lucky winner 
of a resort vacation in Mexico, 
of Roses, or an RD Green Ribbon 
Plant "mate" for your "pef' plant. No. 
purchase necessary. Just stop in our 
Shop today and pick up your 
official entry form! . . 
We real(y get around . . .  tor you! 
Thompson said at his news con­
ference �·we received a request from 
the city authorities at Normal to 
mobilize the National Guard in the 
firemen's strike and I refused that 
request." · 
· Thompson said that he understood Get Spring's Edge with Fanfares FUNFLA TS 
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8 days le ft to d_rop classes 
by Dave Pugh 
Eight days · remain for students to 
decide whether to drop any of their 
spring semester classes.  
Last day to drop classes is April 27,  
Michael Taylor, director of registra­
tion, said Tuesday. 
Taylor said those dropping classes 
now would receive a W or a WF . 
Students who are passing the course 
when they drop it receive a W, but 
Taylor added that if the instructor feels 
the student is doing unsatisfactory 
work, he· can give a WF which counts 
as an F on a grade card. 
The student does not need the 
instructor' s  signature to drop a course , 
but Taylor said freshmen and sopho­
mores should talk to their advisers 
first . 
Taylor said drop cards can be 
obtained from the drop box outside the 
Registration Office in McAfee Gym . 
The student should fill out the card 
· and return it to the proper slot in the 
drop box . 
The instructor will be notified that 
the student has dropped the class.  
AFT : Speed neg ot iat io ns 
1 · go to the legislature and the. governor (Continued from page ) 
and build a case for ourselves, "  he when you compute that, we are only added . getting about 7 .2 percent of the Although negotiations had been money, ' '  he said. . . scheduled for every Thursday, in April, Even though the AFT 1s askmg for a the meeting set up for this Thursday substantially greater amount th.an t�e has been cancelled for a workshop board has offered to date, Memtt said related to the negotiations, John he is optimistic. He added, though, Reardon, chairperson of Easteril's  that more progress must be  made. AFT · bargaining committee, said 
" It ' s  my feeling that they (the �oard) 'Tuesday . 
know the needs of the faculty and they The next meeting of the negotiating 
should get busy and negotiate on the committees is scheduled for April 27 .at basis of need. Then together we should . Governors State University , Reardon said . 
WEL·H to vie w staff bids 
by Jim Browning 
Executive staff applications for 
WELH radio station will be discussed 
at 7 p.m.  Wednesday in Coleman Hall 
Lecture Room 120. · 
Applications for the station' s  news, 
publicity, sales and music directors, 
busines s ,  traffic and logs and pro­
duction managers should already be 
turned in to the WELH office, newly 
appointed Station Manager Matt Pie­
scinski said Tuesday. 
Piescinski said next year's  program 
director will be sophomore Chris 
Showalter. 
Also to be discussed is the instal­
lation of a new transmitter for Taylor 
and Lawson Halls ,  Peiscinski s3id. 
The old transmitter which used to 
bring WELH' s signal to those dorms 
has not been operating for approx­
imately one and one-half years , he 
added. 
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A Proven 
Res i dence Ha l l  Leader 
Endorsed by : 
, / . 
D o n  Dotz a u e r 
J u l i e  S u l l i v a n  
To m Dersc h 
Tom H ol d e n  
R o d  H a s l e r  
D e b  S m i tl ey  
J u dy R e m l i n ger  
Becca  Hi n es 
La u ra Fu n k  
A l  H a rgrav e  
Ly n n  D u ra n te 
J o h n  Hoc ka d ay 
Sa m. M oo re 
B o b  P i e rce  
Joe l  H e i f i tz 
P a t  B oy l a n  
K ev i n  C a m p  
M 'a rga ret S c i a c k i ta n o  
J o h n G ra n t  
- B o b  P egg 
M i ke P et r i k 
M a r k  H u d so n  
Dave T h o m a s  
M i ke H e rm a n so n  
R oger  H u e b n e r  
T i m  O ' R o u rke 
Dea n P ro kos 
Tom B a rd u sc h  
S a n dy B l ac ke r  
R o n  To n i e s  
M a r k  G e n try · 
Ka re n  C ro n i n  
M i ke M etz 
· Tom E n g l a n d  
Tom J o h n so n  
Dave N ew sta t  
J oe O p ro n d e k  
Regg i e  C a r reo n 
S u e  E s tey  
K a t i e  B roe re n 
M a ry A n n  Sae l e ns 
M i ke K l o p m eyer  
M a r k  L i n ce i c o m e  
B a r b  W h a le n  
Ter r i  D u n n  
T h e  Tr i a d  
C a rm a n  H a l l  
R es i de n ce H a l l  
Assoc i a t i o n  
T h e  M e n  o f  1 st 
West  Ford 
The M e n  o f  1 s t , 
West We1 1 e r  
E I U  L i f t i n g  C l u b  
M a r k  Pay l e i t n e r  
M a r k  N e l s o n . 
E i l e e n  R o c h e  
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Gridders to hold spring games around area 
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern's  football team is getting an 
early start on readying itself for the 
1 978 season with four intrasquad 
games · to be played in the . next few 
weeks. 
The Panthers will first be on display 
Friday night, when they hold a 7 : 30 
p .m.  contest at Robinson High School 
in Robinson. 
The gridders then travel to Pana 
High School on April 28 , and then go 
to Decatur MacArthur High School on 
Monday, May 1 .  Game times for both 
of these �s>_n.tc:�ts will b_e 7 : 30 p.m.  · 
Rug by Cl.ub 
32 -6 win ners 
The annual Blue-White Spring Game 
will climax the spring activities , and is 
set for May 6 at O'Brien Stadium. For 
the second straight year, the game will 
feature former Panther football : 
players as the opposition for the 
Eastern varsity. . 
"Our program is growing, and needs 
the help of the surrounding com­
munities , "  Mudra said.  "This will also . 
provide more interest for· the players _ 
than to simply play here at home ."  · 
Mudra plans to play the games with 
the current No. I offense against the 
No. I · defense, and the second of­
fensive unit going against one another. 
"This will provide the best mat­
'chups, ar:id give the coaching staff an 
honest appraisal of our talent, "  Mudra 
said . 
" Taking everything into con­
sideration, if the coaching staff has 
evaluated the talent properly we should TERRE HAU'fE, Ind . - A, balanced have a very interesting game,"  Mudra scoring attack led the Rugby Club to said. "I f one unit dominates these 
its fourth straight spring win Saturday games, then we' IJ have to make ad­
in a 32-6 whipping of the Terre Haute j ustments accordingly . "  
. 
staff have spent the majority of their Two other junior college recruits, 
time installing a new offense and
. 
a new Greg Damiani and Lonnie Denton will 
defense. be an added plus for the Panthers . 
The defense, which allowed four . "Those two have a lot of talent and 
touchdowns a game last fall, should get will give us a different dimension in 
the biggest overhaul. Mudra has cited our offense, " Mudra said . 
j unior college transfer Steve Parker Also returning is Marcus Potts 
(Triton J .C.)  for his play on the (Chicago-Dunbar) , who besides being 
defensive line. this spring. Two a running back, has gain�d quite a 
returning lettermen, Tom Seward reputation by returning kicks.  He tied 
(Beardstown) and Randy Melvin a school record with a 1 00  yard kickoff 
(Aurora West) are front runneFs on the return last fall ,  and was named to the 
line also. SID All-State team in that category. 
Poke Cobb is the focal point of the As far as the quarterback situation is 
offensive backfield , although there is concerned, Mudra wants to find 
much competition for positions there, someone who can throw the football to 
also. run the pro-type offense that will be 
. run, whichinvolves a lot of passing. · Cob
.
b : is f�lly recovered from an JC transfer Steve Turk (Joliet JC), ankle mJury mcurred last s�ason, and Ch k Wri ht (Canton) and Rod Sink should set some school rushmg records uc g ' . 
h. f 11 H h 1 d · d (Mattoon) are the top three candidates t is a . e as a rea y game over · . 
2,000 yards in two seasons, and is a at the. present time. 
two-time selection to the SID All-State , Wnght has been used almost ex­
team. . . elusively on passing situations .during 
"Cobb has really look
.
ed good , "  his two years o n  the team, a?� S1!1k has 
said Mudra. " I ' m  really impressed had to pvecome knee IOJunes to 
with him . "  challenge for the post. Rugby Club . So far this spring Mudra and his 
The Ruggers , 4-0, had six players ,.,-----------------------------....,score a try with Mike Hummert adding 
four conversion attempts .  
Al  Gustafson, Vic Bobb , Cuck 
Squires,  Erving Calish , Tim Carstens , 
Mark Springman scored for Eastern. 
Eastern made it a sweep on the day 
when the B team scored a white- . 
washing of Terre Haute ' s  Rugby Club 
32-0. 
"We dominated the entire game, "  
spokesman Vic Bobb said of both 
games. "We are starting to play 
together as a pack and our backs are 
playing the best they have all year. 
The Rugby Club will be back in 
action at 1 :30 p . m .  Saturday when it 
takes on Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale at the R1�gby Field south 
of Monier Field . 
For the year the two teams have 
split with Eastern with Eastern win­
ning in the fall 15-10 and Carbondale 
pulling off a spring win in the . 
Carbondale Tournament 10-7. 
FAST DELIVERY L 
PICKUP 
3 4 5-3 400 3 4 5-3 890 
Sun .--Thurs . 4 p . m . -- 1 a . m .  
Fr i . --Sat . · 4  p . m . --2 a . m .  
agllal's 
1 6 0 0  E .  LJ n c o l n  
VALUABLE COUPON 
Expires 4/22 /78 
Deli Dinner 
.. Italian ' 
' �  
Beef 
. 
....... ,  
Sandwich 
. Regular 1 $ l .29 
) . 
.,:, limit 4 w I co upon ­
.· a n d  any purc h a s e  
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Student Government Proposed Constitution ·Changes 
I. Composition of the Court 
A. Composition of the Supreme Court 
1 . The court shall be composed of six 
justices and a Chief Justice.  
2 .  The Chief Justice shall be the 
presiding officer and shall have full 
voting privileges. 
3. The appontment of Chief Justice and 
the Justices shall be .the responsibility 
of the President of the Student Body . 
4. Appointments shall require 2/3 ap- . 
proval by the members of the Student 
Senate. 
5. Terms shall be for one and one-half 
years, or if filling a vacancy, for the 
remainder of the previous justice's 
term . Vacancies occurring during the 
summer term shall not affect tenure of 
office. 
6.  Appointments to fi l l  summer semester 
vacancies shall require 2/3 of ap­
proval by the membership of Student 
Senate . 
7 . The justices shall be chosen from 
either the graduate or undergraduate 
student body. 
8. A majority of a court shall be a quorum 
and the concurrence of a majority of 
the court is necessary for a decision . 
This provision , modeled after the 
Il l inois Constitution,  is designed to 
· prevent a minority decision from 
becoming rule of law. In our instant 
case, since it takes four judges for a 
quorum, it would also require total 
agreement of those judges for a 
· decision to be rendered.  For example, 
if the bare minimum of four judges was 
present, it would require a 4-0 oc­
currence for that decision to become 
rule of law. 
9. Openings on the courts shall be 
published in the 'Public Notice' 
section of the Eastern News . within 
nne week of a vacancy in the court .  
This provision is designed to create a 
public awareness of court openings 
and thereby provide a more equal 
opportunity for participation in the 
judicial system.  
B .  Advisors 
1 . The advisor of the Supreme Court 
shall be appointed by the Vice 
President for Student Affairs. No 
person shall serve as both a member 
or advi$or of the disciplinary process 
and the student Supreme Court. 
2. The advisor shall be an ex-officio non­
voting member to th9 Supreme Court. 
3 .  Responsibilities : 
a.. Cases must be submitted to the 
- advisor of the Supreme Court. 
who shall keep a log of cases and 
· refer them to the Supreme Court . 
b. Shal co-sign with the Chief 
Justice of the SuP!'eme Court the 
COO'espondence pertaining to the 
actiOn taken by the court. 
c. Provide for the continuity of the 
court system. 
d. The advisor or his representative 
. shell be present at .. hearings . . 
c. Jurisdiction 
1 . The Supreme Court lhllll be the court 
of· original jurisdiction in · cases of 
constitutionali . · In the case of 
dlacrepancies between. this document 
Md the Slate ilnd Federal con· 
stitutiona, .this ' document ... be 
considered _ subordinate . in the. 
detemlinatiOn of constitutionali. 
2. The Supreme Court shall be the court 
Qf originll jurisdiclon in cases in- · 
Yolving constitutional matters 
regarding student organizations . -
·3. The Supreme Court shall tutve original 
juri8diction in cases involving the 
"$tudent Bil of Rights'. 
O; Justices 
1 . Qualifications of Justices 
a: A justice of the Supreme Court 
shalt meet ·the following 
qualifications: 
1 . Not - a member of the 
disciplinary process in any 
capacity. 
2. Does. not hold another position 
in Student Government as 
specified in the Student . 
Government Constitution and 
Bylaws. 
· 
' • • \ ' J 
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b. A justice of the Supreme Court will 
be required to pass a test on the 
EIU Student Government Con­
stitution before he is seated on the 
court . 
c. The test shall be administered by 
the advisor to the Supreme Court .  
2 .  Disqualification 
a.  Members of a judicial body with a 
significant conflict of interest in a 
case shaH not participate in the 
hearing . A member may disqualify 
h imself . A member may be 
disqualified by a majority of the _ 
membership of the body present. 
3. Removal of Justices 
a.  Justices of the · Supreme Court 
may be removed by 2/3 vote of 
the Student Senate after a hearing 
before that body. 
E. General Procedures 
1 . Conduct of Hearings 
a.  The hearing shall be open unless 
otherwise requested by the ac­
cused or accuser. 
b. A tape recording of all hearings 
shall be mandatory. All tapes of a 
case will be retained by the Chief 
Justice until such time as all ap­
peal periods have ended . .  The 
accused and accuser shall have 
access to the confidential tapes of 
the hearing to facilitate the 
preparations of the appeal. The 
Chief Justice or his appointee 
shall be present when tapes are 
played or copied . 
c. Action taken in cases of com­
parable infraction shall be con­
sidered in imposing sanctions.  
2 .  Rights of the Accused and Accusers 
a.  Each accused and. accuser shall 
have the right to a hearing held 
within a 1 20-hour period but not 
earlier than 4� hours after written 
notice (or reasonable attempt to 
give notice, (see no.  c) has been 
given • with the exception of 
holidays, weekends, and vacation 
periods which may interfere or 
other circumstances approved by 
the court. (Circumstances and 
exceptions subject to appeal ' to 
the Vice President for Student 
- Affairs) . 
b. Time limitations will be waived 
during the last full week of classes 
so that any and all cases can be 
heard. It shall be the responsibility 
of the Supreme Court to make time 
available during this week to near 
- any and al cases and appeals-
remaining in that semester. 
c. In each court, the accused and 
accuser shall be informed of the 
folowing in writing: 
1 . The time and place of the -
hearing. 
2. The specific regulation{s) 
which is alleged to have been 
violated. 
3. The - person(s) bringing the 
charges . -
4. Their rights during the "-ing 
(a copy of Article IV, judicial 
section of · the Student 
Government Constitutior:'t. 
5. Notice of dela� �. 
d. In every "Supreme Court 
pr()Oeeding , each accused and 
accuser shall be alowec:t tO have 
council, shall hav8 the right to 
attend, to make Slalements in his 
behalf.· to have knowledge of al 
facts to be · presented at his 
proeeeding. to ca1 witnesses in 
his behalf , and to pose questions 
regarding the accusation . 
e. In every Supreme Court 
proceeding, action may be taken 
only when thefe is a prepon­
derance of substantial evidence. 
f. The accused and accuser may 
have the assistance of an EIU 
student, actministrator, or faculty 
member (not a judge or lawyer) as 
a c o u n s e l o r  d u r i n g  a l l  
proceedings. Neither the advisors 
nor any member of the court 
· system may act as a spokesman 
for the ,accused except to answer __ 
questions of a technical nature or 
unless specified as the accused's 
counselor. 
g. The accused shall have the right to 
refuse to answer any or all 
questions.  Failure to testify shall 
not be taken_ as an indication of 
guilt and must be noted without 
prejudice. 
h. The accused may also elect not to 
appear before the Supreme Court. 
should he elect not to appear. the 
hearing shall be held in his ab­
sence.  The failure of an accused 
to appear shall not be taken as 
indication of guilt and must be 
noted without prejudice . 
i. There shall no implementation of 
the sanction until such time as the 
accused's/accuser's rights to a 
hearing and appeal have been 
exhausted. 
j. . It shall be mandatory that the 
·Supreme Court make available to 
the - accused and accuser all 
appeals procedures in writing after 
a decision is rendered by the 
court. 
3 .  Notice of Decision 
a.  After all appeal procedures have 
been exhausted, notice of action 
greater than social probation shall 
be made to the following in writing, 
co-signed by the Chief Justice or 
acting Chief _Justice of the court 
and the advisor .  (The signature of 
the Dean , Student Personnel 
Services, or his designated 
representative is necessary in the 
case of recommending to the 
President the suspension or 
expulsion of the student from the 
universify ) .  
1 .  T h e  Preside n t  o f  the 
U niversity . 
2 .  The Vice-President for Student 
Affairs 
3. The Dean, Student Personnel 
Services 
4. In the event the sanction in­
vo I v e s  r e c o m m e n d e d' 
suspension or expulsion from 
the U niversity , and the 
President concurs, notice shall 
be made to the Registrar, and 
. to the student's parents unless 
the student can prove to be 
financiaUy independent. 
b.  If possible, the accused and 
accuser shall be notified at the 
close of the final hearing regarding 
action taken by the Supreme Court 
and of his rights to appeal. The 
decision shall be confirmed by F 
written notification. 
F. Appeal Procedures 
1 . AJ general procedures shall -aply · to 
_the appeal procedures. 
2.  The appeal form shall be completed in 
duplicate by the accused or accuser. 
One copy shall be submitted to the 
VIC8 President of Student Affairs. The 
form shal be date stamped by the 
secretary · of - the Vtee President of 
Stud9nt Affairs's office . A second 
copy shall be submittecs-to the Chief _ 
Justice Or the �-Court.-
3. The accused and the acCuser shall 
have 48 hoUr's trom tne time c,, the 
final f.learino·lo slDnit an appeal to the -
Vlce·Phtlidenf of·SfUdent Affws. - · · 
4. The deadline tor. submitting appeals 
shall be final with the exception of 
holidays, weetl:ends� and vacation 
periods which may interf•e or .other 
cir.cumstances approved by the 
Supreme Court. {Circumstances and 
exceptions subject to appeal to the 
Vice President of Student Affairs. 
Requests for extentions should ·be 
submitted in writing to the Supreme 
Court). 
5. It shall be the responsibility of the Vice 
Pre&ident for Student Affairs to set the 
time and date of the hearing . (also see 
C , 2 ,a,b,&C)  
6.  Cases may be appealed by either the 
accused or the accuser from the 
Supreme Court to the Vice President 
for Student Affairs.  The Vice 
President for Student Affairs may 
initiate action only if - the following 
condition is present: 
a .  If .a decision of the Supreme Court 
is in violation of the U niversity or -
Board of Governors' policies. 
7. In appeal cases the Vice President for 
Student Affairs may take the following 
action (based only on the point(s) of 
appeal ) :  
a.  Support the decision o f  the lower 
courts . 
b. Render a new decision of the 
lower courts . 
c .  Dismiss the case. 
d. Remand it to the Supreme Court. 
G .  Action ta��m by the Supreme Court . · 
1 . Action taken in cases of comparable 
infractions shall be considered in 
imposing sanctions.  
2 .  There shall be no implementation of 
the sanction until such t ime as the 
accused's/accuser's rights to a 
hearing and appeal have been 
exhausted.  
3 .  Suggested Sanctions. 
a .  Dismissal of the case. 
b. University reprimand:  
A University reprimand is a written 
warning to a student or student 
organization that their behavior is 
u nacceptable by U n i v ersity 
standards and that any repeated 
violation will warrant further 
sanction s .  The u n i versity 
reprimand ls the least sanction the 
Supreme Court may impose if the 
accL1sed has been found to be in 
violation of this·constitution . 
c. University Probation :  
University probation is a written 
statement indicating to a student 
or student organization that their 
actions have placed them in a 
probationary status with the 
U niversity for a specified period of 
time . Because of this probationary 
status, any of the following may be 
imposed . · 
1 . Restriction from representing 
the University in any public 
performance, sporting event, 
intramural event, committee . or 
from holding any student 
governmental office, or office 
in any recognized student 
organization . 
2. Ineligibility to receive financial 
assistance from any University 
sources. 
· 
d. Termination: 
T erinination is withdrawing official 
recognition of a student 
organization by the University. 
1 . Termination is given in cir· 
c u m s t a n c e s w h e r e a 
r e c o g n i z e d · s t u d e n t  
organization's conduct has 
been of a VefY serious nature. 
2. Termination is automatlcaly 
- subject to review of the Vice 
President for Student Affairs, 
wh8"8r or not the organization 
·requests an appeal . 
-
Article HI, A, 5;  
The Vice-Presidents, the collective bargaining 
repre&ef'!tattve and the President shall be 
eiected · on the ttiird Wednesday in April. for a 
period 9' Ol'9 calendar year -� the term o1 · 
office b8gii1ning on the first day of classes of -
summer semester . 
Article-Ill; A, a:· 
In the lllo,vember. 1 978 Election, the above 
mentioned in Article nl, A, 5 will be elected for 
one semester witti the term ending at the finistl ., 
of the 1 979 spriflo semester. 
Artlcle l, 0, 8: c:  
An accumulation of  lour unexcused missed 
roD cals , as described above, will result in the 
automatic diSmissal of said senator. 
Article IV, I, A, 6 
The student body president may not fill more 
· than 4 vacancies including the Chief Justice 
during his term of office. If there are more than 4 
openings he may fill these openings with 
students whose terms will end when the 
President's term ends. 
. - .... . .. . .. ... 
, . , ... ... . .. . ... '--• . .  � 
Go lfers lose to IS U , 
f i n ish 7th at Brad ley 
by Brad Patterson 
After a disappointing performance 
at the Bradley Invitational over the 
weekend, the Easte.rn golfers fared a 
little better Monday, but still came up 
short, dropping a close 383-388 deci­
sion to Indiana State . 
The Panthers took 7th out of ten 
teams at Bradley, a 54 hole event, 
which was won by Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville .  
" W e  had a good match at Indiana 
State, "  coach Mike Mclaughlan said. 
"It was rough to play a team like ISU 
on their home course, but we almost 
came away with a win. " 
Junior Tom Richey led the Panthers, 
firing a 76 on the par�72 - course, 
followed closely by Steve Spitler and 
Scott Meese, who each shot a 77, and 
Steve Replogle, who carted a 78. 
"I was really glad to see Richey 
shoot as well as he did , "  Mclaughlan 
said. " He is getting his game back 
together, which is something we 
need. " 
At Bradley, the golfers  were hurt 
badly by their first round play . Each of 
the performers who scored for Eastern 
shot their worst round of the tourna­
ment, which made it almost impossible 
for the Panthers to be in contention 
when the event ended. 
"The first round just killed us, "  
Mclaughlan said. ' 'That put us com­
pletely out of contention. Our second 
round w·as the second best in the 
tournament for that round, and we 
·could have been a lot closer than we 
ended up if not for that first round. ' '  
Mclaughlan once again bemoaned 
the fact that consistency is the golfer' s  
biggest weakness. 
" A  big problem for us is the fact 
that we · cannot put two or three 
consistent rounds together in a row. 
One guy plays well one day, and then 
someone else plays well the next time . 
No one has really played well more 
than one time in a row , "  McLaughla'1 
said. 
Eastern is entered in the Western 
Illinois University Beu Classic at 
Macomb t}Jis . weekend, with play 
b�ginning on .Friday afternoon. 
. The tournament will only be an 18 . 
hole affair, with the teams playing the 
nine hole course twice . 
"This is an important tournament 
from the standpoint that it will 
determine who plays in our last 
tournament at Edwardsville , "  Mc­
laughlan said. 
" We need to get four or five guys to 
score well , and we'll finish high. I look 
for us to finish in the top five , and if we 
do, I'll be satisfied. This will be a 
tough tournament, ' '  Mclaughlan said. 
Ode 
to 
Our 
Read�rs 
(Or, 
poetry, 
it 
ain't) 
Your 
daily 
newspaper 
costs you 
about $2 .00 
a year­
That's 
a bargain · 
which most 
students 
don't 
receive_ 
In fact , 
few students 
anywhere 
in the U.S.A. 
at schools 
Eastern's si ze 
receive a 
daily 
newspaper. 
And .those 
who do 
usually pay 
more. 
Your 
bargain 
is made 
possible 
by our ads. 
So, the more 
advertising 
we sell, 
the cheaper 
we 
can bring 
you 
a daily 
newspaper. 
So, 
please, 
patronize our 
advertisers. 
They help 
make it 
possible 
for 
us 
-to serve 
you. 
And we're 
trying 
harder 
to do thllt 
every day, 
Monday 
through 
Friday. 
Classified.Ads 
Pl ease report classified acf e rrors i mmed iately 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A �orrect 
ad wi l l  appear in the next ed ition . U_nl ess notified,  we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after . its f i rst i nserti on . 
Help Wanted 
Full and part time summer positions 
with major corporation .  $5. to $8 per 
hour: Interest meeting Thursday, April 
20, 1 and 4 p . m .  Oakland Rm.  
Student U nion . 
����������� 1 9  
Girl needed for part time clerical 
work. Hours can be adjusted to fit 
schedule. Apply in person at Gates 
Preston Appliance, 7.1 4  Monroe , 
Charleston . 
Full time truck driver. One man 
route , hauling garbage and trash.  Call 
Kleenwell Disposal between 9-4 .  
345-7404. 
�����������2 1  
SUMMER WORK. $235 per week 
plus travel and experience. Interviews 
today only, in the Neoga Rm. of the 
Student Union at 2 p . m .  or 5 p . m .  
· For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL 
Check out our summer rates.. 345-
9 1 0 5 .  
SUMMER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt on 4th . St.  Air conditioned , water 
and trash included . Call 345-97 4 9 .  
, 00 
Two , three, and four bedroom 
furnished apartments in Charleston.  
Excellenl condition . For rent for fall or 
summer. Call 345-2088. After 5 
p . rn  . •  call 345-67 48 or 348-8269.  -
�����������00 
PAIVA TE & DOUBLE rooms for girls 
. for summer or fall call 345-2088 . 
After 5 call 345-67 48 or 348-8269.  
�����������QO 
3 bedroom furnished apartment wall 
to wall carpeting ,  formal dining room, 
large kitchen, washer and _ dryer, 
available immediately. Call 345- 2088. 
After 5 call  345-67 48 or 348-8269.  
�����������00 
Furnished apartment for 4 girls for 
summer and fall . Also furnished 
apartment for 1 or 2 girls for summer. 
Utilities furnished . Close to campus. 
Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
Summer male housing across from 
campus. Utilities paid , 345-9084 
Summer - furnished rooms with 
kitchen privileges. 1 block from 
campus. $ 1 50 for 1 3  wks or $ 1 20 
for 8 wks. Utilities included . Men or 
women . 345-9308 between 3-5 p . m .  
�����������2 2  
Now taking summer & fall leases for 
Village Apts . Formerly Lincolnwood & 
Brittany. Call 345- 2520,  ask for Mr. 
Reynolds, & ask about our 1 0% 
discount. 
Two bedroom furnished townhouse 
located at 6th and Polk.  Sublease 
summer with fall option.  Close to 
campus and air conditioned . $2 1 O 
plus utilities. Call 348-8445. 
Cal l  today. last two apartments 
available for summer or longer 
leasing. Beautifully furnished, car­
peted, air conditioning. Near campus. 
Water included . Call 849-31 5 1 . 
For Rent 
Summer sublease 2 bedroom apt . ,  
furnished,  air cond. Reasonable. 
345-56 1 2 . 
Summer- 1  bedroom 
apartment near campus. 
6084 . 
Sublease for summer 2 bedr 
house furnished . Near campus $ 1 80 
Call 345-6980 . 
Furnished one or two bedr 
apartment; Also 4 bedroom furn· 
house . Available soon . Women only 
345-2206.  
Large 3 - bedroom 
apartment, near campus, avai 
beginning summer. Call 345-72 
·after 4 : 00 .  
Two bedroom furnished house 
summer. Newly redecorated 
carpeted . Close to campus. NO P 
$ 2 2 5  mo. plus util ities . 345- 5225. 
Two bedroom: unfurnished apt. 
faculty or staff. Located near cam 
$ 1 7 5  plus util ities . Available May 1 
Call 345,-2406 after 5 p . m .  
Vacancies for summer. Pri 
bedrooms. Laundry facil ities. 
option . 345-4243. 
Champaign - clean modern 
nished studio apartment. Fall op · 
Rent negotiable.  Call 345-2809. 
For lease fall townhouse apts. 
bedroom , living room,  kitchen , ce 
air. Corner 6th & Polk. Phone 3 
4 8 1 1 .  
1 bedroom unfurnished apartm 
Available for Fall . Flora Realty. 
9369.  
House needs 2 or 3 girls 
summer, fall option ; own bedr 
close to campus; . $.50 per 
Call 348-8686 . . 
2-bedroom apt. available May. 
conditioned, carpeting,  patio. 
location .  $200 per month . Call 
9640. 
Summer 3 -bedroom 
house . Call 345-2665.  
2 bedroom trailer, summer an 
fall . A/C . Call 345-582 2 .  
SUMMER-One bedroom apt. 
blocks from campus. $ 1 40/mo. 
A . D .  348-8934. 
For lease August ' 78-May • 
Four bedroom furnished ,house 
block from cam p u s . Fem 
preferred . Nice, $440 per 
345-7945.  
For Sale 
For Sale : 1 9 7 4 Datsun 2 60-Z. 
345-94 1 7 after 5 .  
For sale 1 97 5  Hornet Sport 
Air-conditioning . Excellent con · · 
Call 345-2862.  
' For s 
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4 Datsun 260-Z. Call 
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5 Hornet Sportabout . 
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ClasSif ieCl- .Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediate!y at 58 1 • 
28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first inse,rtion . 
' For Sale 
Trailer for sale: 1 bedrm . mostly 
furnished in quiet court. $ 1 750.  345, 
7 7 1 6 . 
____________2 1  
Must sel l .  Boat, trailer, 3 5  h . p .  
Johnson . Asking $500 . 348-8089 .  
�-
---------- 1 9  
For sale:  1 97 7  F-250 Yamaha 1 2  
string guitar. $ 1  00 or best offer. 
Would consider trade for comparable 
6 string .  Call 5 8 1 -2794.  
---------�20 
Three living room tables . Walnut, 
l ike new. 348-8343 after 5 .  
____________2 1  
1 976 Honda 750, 7000 mi . .­
extras, best offer, 345· 7 7 9 7 .  -
2 1  
Old Cutlass Supreme, 1 97 7 .  Like 
new,  many options. No -tax. 345· 
7083. 
___________2 2  
BSR Turntable for sale with car­
tridge. $25.  Call Linda 345-286 2 .  
____________2 1  
Egg rolls skin and the necessary 
seasonings for sale . Recipe included. 
Cheap. Call Miin at 581 -3230 after 6 
p.m. 
---------�20 
1 976 Fiat X 1 9 .  2 3 , 000 miles. 
Excellent body condition. 345-30 1 2 .  
___________2 1 
For Sale: 1 973 CHEVY VEGA, 1 -
owner, air cond. ,  automatic, new 
battery, brakes, and exhaust system. 
$675. Ph . 345,2298. 
---------�·24 
For Sale: " 7 1 " Plymouth Duster. 
Automatic , Radio, New Paint and 
&Jdy work. $690. Call after 5 p .m.  
348-8270. 
______ 24 
'69 Chevy Impala. Runs great. 
Reliable. Little rust. Call 345-6878.  
____________2 4  
1 967 BelAir Chevrolet, $350 or 
best offer. Call 345-3097 ,  
____________2 5  
' 7 6  Mustang Cobra I I .  302 V - 8 ,  ps, 
pb, AM-FM tape player.  Radials .  
$3500, must sell . Call 5 8 1 -3546. 
____________  2 1  
1 970 Datsun 240Z. Average 
condition . 345-4 708 or 345-608 1 . 
____________2 4  
Why pay rent? B u y  your own mobile 
home now - and sell when you 
graduate. For sale:  Mobile Home, 1 2  -
x 60, central air , extra nice, $ 5 , 500. 
Call 348-8837 after 4 : 00 p . m .  
____________.2 1 
Pioneer TX9500 tuner $ 2 2 5 ,  only 
1 0  hrs. use. Price new $400. New 
condition . Call Joel 348-8066 . 
____________2 5  
Kenwood KA-3500 amp .  and KT-
5300 tuner . $ 2 7 5 .  Call 345-30 1 2 .  
____________2 5  
· New scuba diving outfit. For in­
formation call Jim 348-8726.  
____________2 5  
For sale: 1 969 V W  $ 1 250,  ex­
ceHent condition . 348-8334 after 5 .  
'-------------2 1  
BIC turntable .with Stanton cartridge 
a n d  P a n a s o n i c  8 - t r a c k  
playerfrecorder. · call Steve .58 1 · 
2703. 
------�-----2 1  
Sansui QR-X 5500 receiver. 50 
watts per channel . $275. Call 345· 
7356 between 2 : 30-3:30 p . m .  and 
on weekends. 
---
2 5  
" DO  I T  YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED A D  
For Sale , 
For sale: Conrad acoustic guitar 
with case, $ 1 00. H·P 2 1  calculator, 
$85.  Sony AM-FM cassette recorder, 
$80. 5 8 1 -2232 .  
___________ 1 9  
1 97 5  Kawasaki . Good condition . 
$375.  Call after 4. 3 4 5-347 2 .  
_____________ 1 9  
For sale-Two room modern cabin 
$3850 , portable radio $20,  stereo 
$ 2 5 ,  2 'slim-gym-type exercisers $ 1 0  
each,  records, 1 7" B & W televisiori­
please call 349-8803.  
--
----�
---2 4  
'Wanted 
Wanted : Single grad student or 
married couple to sublease 1 
bedroom unfurnished apt. from June 
1 to Aug . 1 9 . Can renew lease. 
Phone 345-4692.  
____________ 1 9  
Two female roommates for fal l ,  
prefer partiers. Call 58 1 -5643. 
--
-------'---- 1 9  
Wanted:  Concerned students in 
need of reliable, dedicated, and 
sincere representatiQn . Laura FUNK 
and Becca HINES for Senators at 
Large. Paid for by Bill Macfarlane. 
--
----'------1 9  
Wanted: Studious, male roommate 
summer, townh0use apt. ,  own room .  
58 1 -3 1 88.  
-----�------22 
Wanted to Rent Fall : 2-3 bedroom 
apt/house. Call 345-76 1 8. 
____________2 5  
Wanted: Bonnie Bijak and Cindy 
Haiduck for Residence Hall Senators­
accused of always giving better than 
best=pd. for by Jackie Cortese. 
___________1 9  
Wanted : female roommate for 
summer, own room , close to campus. 
Wanted 
Girl desperately needs ride to : 
J acksonvi l le,  Springfield , Beard· 
stown , surrounding areas on 4/2 1 . 
Will help with gas . Call Karen 2 5 7 7 .  
--�--------
20 
2 girls to share Brittany Apartment 
for sumll]er. $40/month plus utilities. 
Call Pat or Marcia, 345-6 5 7 9 .  -==================::2 1 . 
An nou ncements 
Plant Orphanage . 1 5 1 4 1 0th St. 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
___________ .. wt 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center-kegs available at all times­
fast courteous service-close to 
campus. 
---------� · wt  
Elect Durante and Buckley as your 
next Residence Hall Senators. Hard 
work and experience. Paid for by Alan 
Hargrave. 
___________1 9  
OS-Congratulations on being 
PLEDGE OF THE YEAR ! !  Good Luck 
in the Bike Race ! !  -OS 
--
--------�1 9  
I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 345· 
9 39 7 .  
___________ ,mwt 
ATTENTION GREEKS! Write the 
Right one I n !  Renee Dancu,  
Organizational Housing Senator. Paid 
by Kappa Delta Sorority. 
--
--------�1 9  
For Leadership,  Responsibility, and 
Devotion . . .  Vote LAURA FUNK & 
BECCA HINES for At-Large Senators. 
1 & 2 on the ballot. Paid for by Tom 
Dersch .  
--
--------�1 9  
Vote PATRICIA KOZLOWSKI RH 
Senator. Paid for by Diane Nadler. 
___________1 9  
(345-2076 ) .  For qualified Residence Hall voices, 
____________.24 _ your best two choices are BOB 
Two female roommates for summer BUCKLEY and LYNN DURANTE. Paid 
for a two bedroom apt. 345-264 7 .  for b y  Mark Gentry . -
2 1  1 9  
Senior female student with outside 
dog looking for a room or efficiency 
apartment for summer. Call 345· 
7 344 after 5. 
____________2 4  
Wanted t o  b u y  good boy's 1 O· 
speed bike and good used trumpet. 
345-5382. 
___________20 
Desperately need ride to northwest 
suburbs of Chicago this weekend .  
Can leave anytime, will help with gas 
and driving .  Ed, 54.8 7 .  -
2 1  
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Kathy - DUGAL-Chris COOPER:  
Senators at  Large .  Paid by KR 
Kimbal l .  
--
-----�--�1 9  
For Competence, .  Motivation and 
Leadership in Student Senate, vote 
for CATHY M .  LENTZ! Residence Hall 
Senator. Pd f_or by Val Averill . 
___________1 9  
Tonight's the night! Tri-Sig Carnival 
from 7 - 1 0 p . m .  on the tennis courts 
across from Lawson-<:ome have a 
great tim e !  
1 9  
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An nou ncements 
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line, Rape Line .  
Volunteers take calls daily,  3 p . m .  
until 7 a . m .  Trained - .women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assault. Phone:  
Charleston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoon-: _ 
235-4 1 79 ,  
_ twf 
Write in John Grant for BOG . Paid 
for by Tim O'Rourke . Chairman : Sue 
Malacandra Committee. 
___________ 1 9  
Dear "Chuck" Thanks for lighting up 
my life. Happy 2 1 st birthday. Love, 
D .T .B .  
___________ 1 9  
Don't waste your At-Large vote! 
Choose KEVIN BUSCH and TODD 
DANIELS. Paid for by Brian Dolan . 
___________1 9  
Let Lentz work for you ! No. 9 on 
your Residence Hall .ballot. Paid -for by 
Alan Hargrave. 
____________ 1 9 . 
Duck-Now you're really "legal:" 
But keep your ID handy anyway. 
Happy 2 1 st !  -Rocket & Kid . 
___________ 1 9  
For the best vote Funk and Hines 
for At-Large senators. Paid for by Alan 
Hargrave. · 
--
---�----- 1 9  
Diane,  We promise this will be a 
birthday you'll remember. "The girls" 
of 2nd south . 
___________1 9  
, Fred-We've been through some 
rough , times. It's been worth it. I can 
wait 3 years. I Love You ! !  -Wally 
____________1 9  
Cash paid for 1 0-speed bike .  345· 
2926 or 5 8 1 - 23 7 1  . 
___________20 
To the one and only:  You may give 
me the heebie jeebies, but I love you ! 
_____________ 1 9  
Film individually guided reading 
shown Thursday; April 20,  3 p . m .  
B E B  202.  Sponsored b y  School of 
Education . 
____________20 
Us,  Thanx for the best birthday 
ever. Love, Me.  -
1 9  
IT'S COMING! The Beta Alpha Delta 
graduation celebration April 28-29 at 
Fox Ridge. , 
/ / 1 9  
Douglas Hall represents quality !  · 
E lect candidates who naturally 
possess th is  trait- B U S C H  & 
DANIELS-At-Large .  Pd . for by Don 
Dotzauer 
���������1 9  
Announcements 
Any and all typing, · call Vicki 348-
8022'or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
----------�00 
Vote PATRICIA KOZLOWSKI RH 
Senator. Paid for by Paul D. Waas. 
___________ 1 9  
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices . 
___________oo 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
8 .  
___________00 
Spring special . J i m 's Carpet 
cleaning . Jim will clean 3 rooms in 
your home for $4 1 . 95 .  Ph 345-
7234.  
___________ 1 9  
Experienced typist will type for you , 
fast and efficient. 345· 7 7 5 5 .  
wt 
Why grin & bear it? When you can 
have Starrett. Vote No. 7 Wednesday. 
Pd . for by Tim Curtis. 
___________ 1 9  
Buns:- You've been so patient­
thanks for you-it must be love. B . J .  
____________1 9  
Art work done, portraits, car­
tooning, etc . Contact David O'NEAL 
Duncan . 2 1  6 5th St. Charleston. 
____________2 5  
T o  Wendell and Michelle: Would 
you two grow up!  Talk it over, it can't 
be that bad. (Someone who cares) 
----------�20 
Let past performance "do the 
talking"-Vote ' FUNK & Hltl!ES­
Senators At-Large pd. for by Don Qotzauer 
____________1 9  
Typing.  Gall after 5 : 00 p . m .  345· 
7 1 53.  
Lost and Found 
Lost: 2 Ford car keys. 5 8 1 -3475 .. 
• 
1 9  
Lost: Gold chain of sentimental 
value in area of Lantz on March 2 1  st . 
Reward negot�ble. Call "Thee" at 
345-2839 or 345-6 5 7 5 .  
___________ 1 9  
Lost: Browh wallet between lkes 
and Taylor Hall . Please call 2 1[35 . 
Reward. 
___________20 
Lost: Blue Jean Jacket at Lantz 
Field , reward. Call 345-9380. 
____________2 2  
Lost: Set o f  4 keys. Urgently 
needed. P lease call 2 1 84 .  
��
�������2 5  
�  
WELL, IT JJSf ISN'T SO! IN FllCT, 
1IE EKTENSfi,E /lESEAIOI  f)ff) 
/JiR"6 M't FEUOfl15HIP AT 7HE CAtlFO!lNIA IN5177TITE R:R 71IE 
� Sll?a\6tY SU66CSTS 
f.JlJB/UISE! " 
ffU.OIAISHIP? 
)O{J �  A  
fEUJ}(JJ? 
' 
IT'S All IN 
MY CHAPTER, 
"MEIJOAJ av A 
flX/i{) JM:XJ,f£" 
\ 
AD TO READ ________________________ _ 
COS"I PER DAY: so cents for 1 0  words or less, $ 1  for 1 1 -2 0  WOrdS . Students get 50 per .cent 
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name_ and phone number a.re required for office purposes. 
AD TO START .. _ ,  .
.
 
· l . ·  • ''. '" .  -------------. 1. ,_ . .  _ ,_ . -, _ • · �ND RUl'lf.Qij. f _ _ _  . •  _ �-y�� , 
. � 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
• ,  
• PHONE: ---���� 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in ' Union or 
bring to
. 
News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to 
run .  
I ' �  .•. - - - -· - • -· • • • - - - -
• '"". I • • - - - , .. . .  -� '\, r 1. �  ,,. "' · · '°  . -.. t · "' ·  't . .. ..  !_. -.. •� 7, ........ ·-1 ' � ... ,-,: .... ,\ :!"'" i:' . ... '• ·,, t' , , . ... . • - �-- ·• • · • ·, ·•.: 
s;- - · - .  - - . .. •  ...... . _. ---·--,--. -- -- ·-· 
r,.a &.Q._a.A.d-.d .J:J. -• .:& +L- �_: .;a___  . .  � -...- •-:tt .... :- ..... ;+ ' '  
. ,, 
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I nterference costs Eastern swe e  
by CUI Ge.:.tovtcb 
An interference call against Head 
Coach Tom McDevitt cost Eastern the 
lead and eventually the game as the . 
Panthers saw their six game winning 
streak snapped by the Bradley Braves 
Tuesday afternoon in the opener of a 
doubleheader at Monier Field. 
The Panthers dropped the first 
game 2-1 in 10 innings before 
b()uncing back to take the nightcap, 
4-3 . 
Eastern held a 1 -0 lead in game one 
going into the l.ast of the fourth when 
Jeff Gossett led off with a •ingle. One 
out later, after advancing to second on 
a wild pitch, Gossett · w� waved 
· around third by McDevitt after Rick 
Doss' ground ball was errored · by 
Bradley first baseman Mark iudWig. 
Apparently caught up in µte e�cite­
ment of the game, McDevitt touched 
Gossett rounding third with the home 
plate umpire signaling the out for 
interference. 
"It was no one's fault but my own , "  
Designated hitter Kenny Scott bellyflops his way back to 
s.econd . base to avoid the tag of Bradley's second 
baseman in the Panthers split Tuesday afternoon . Eastern 
lost the first game 2- 1  in 1 O innings but came back 
the nightcap 4-3 behind Pat Huff's pitching . (News 
by Craig St�el) 
McDevitt said after the game. "I no Bradley pushed the winning rui:i 
doubt did it unconsciously, but it home in the tenth · on a perfectly 
, happened and _it was my fault. " executed squeeze play by Steve Mal-
Bradley coach Chuck Buescher, pede. 
being right near the play in the third Ludwig and Dave Williams were 
base dugout, said he didn't really perched on second and third following 
notice the contact, but admitted it was a sacrifice bunt by Shadid. On a 1 - 1  ·a critical call. count, Malpede laid the ball in front of 
"That kind of thing can happen to the plate with Ludwig racing across 
anybody, 
'especially in a crucial game with the go-ahead run. 
like this, "  :Suescher said. "I'm sure Eastern scored its only run back in 
Tom (McDevi�) realized he made the . the second inning on consecutive 
mistake, but it's just one of those doubles by Doss and designated hitter 
things. It happened and it's  over. " Ken Scott. 
Buesclier's Braves went on to tie the Furmanski (3-3) suffered the loss for 
score at one in the sixth inning when the Panthers with Hammond picking 
center fi�ld�r Jim Shadid scored from up the win in relief of starter Todd 
second on a wild pitch that Panther Brooke. 
catcher, Tim West could not find. Dave Ekstrom and Pat Rooney each 
The pitch from Rick Furmanski · had two hits for Eastern in the opener. 
bounced in front of the plate and then In game two the Panthers used their 
· caromed up against the screen, with five h.its much be�er tha� Bradley 
West u'Dable to locate the ball �n time. used its five to gain a split on the 
t 
Head coach Tom McDevitt (right) alongside his assistant Dave Montfort in­
structs . the Panthers to defensive postions _ during Tuesday's afternoon 
doubleheader with Bradley. Mc Devitt was involved in a interference call earlier 
, in the game wh�I) he touch�p a runner ·coming down the third base lioe that led 
to the runner being called out instead of scoring . (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
afternoon. 
Pat Huff ( 4-0) earned the win for the 
Panthers in five and one-third innings 
of work. Lenny Lundberg picked up a 
save. 
Eastern scored twice in each of the 
second and third innings on a · 
Gossett followed by . a run­
safety by RQ<>ney. 
Mike Nichols had an RBI sin 
Dennis Conley forcing one home 
suicide squeeze. 
Reime.r leads Easter 
marathon ers ·at  Bbst 
by Rudy Ruettiger Goveia, who was running his Eastern's Jim Reimer led the way for Boston Marathon like Acklin, 
the four Eastern marathoners who ."felt ixetty good about -the way competed iri the Boston Marathon ended up. 
Monday when he finished the race in a " I  broke the three hour m 
personal best time of 2 hours and 42 that is what I wanted to do. I minutes . race) was a success for me to fi Three other Eastern runners : Bill the top 1000. "  Fancher ran a 2 hour and 48 minute The weather was ideal for t race, Jim Acklin had a disapointing being in the 50' s with a · time of 2 hours - and 52 minutes and overcast . sky that brought a d · Professor John Goveia crossed the rain every so often in the race, finish line just under three hours at 2 and Goveia said. . hours and 58 minutes. Both runners agreed that the The Marathon, which featured 4,2 1 2  were instrumental t o  the runnen entries and 1 ,000 other runners who way through the long race. just wanted to run the race ,  was won by "The crowd got you going," Bill Rogers in 2; 1 0. 1 3. said: "There were _always people The race started in a small town of 
· streets to cheer you on to fi · Hopkinton, Mass. and after a gruelling race. " 26 mile and 385 yard run it ended up at· "The crowd was estimated the steps of the Prudential Building in million, " Goveia said. "They Boston. dose in on you on the streets and Reimer and Fancher had not arrived you on by name · when they 51 in Charleston for an interview Tuesday coming. but Acklin and Goveia did return by "They knew your name from Tuesday to comment on the race. of the entries that was printed A disappointed Acklin said "I felt like paper. " I have just come back from the dead. I Acklin could not pinpoi started cramping up at the 1 0  mile trouble in the race and said · mark and I just got such severe cramps probably due to a lack of str in my legs that I had to stop three times . and nervousness before the race. to stretch out to help the hurting. "I just fell apart there but I de) "After the third time I cr�mped up to come back and redeem m again but decided to just keep on going Acklin said. "If  · 1 wasn't  bu and finish the race. It was a minor much 1 know I would not have fi success for , me that I did finish the I O_ minutes off of my qualifying marathon. " 
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